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Thanks to all of the great people and businesses that work with us at CHSCA!

REMINDERS-Place the CHSCA
MULTISPORT CLINIC on
your summer calendars!
July 26-27, 2019

-The 2019 CHSCA HALL of
FAME has been named and
will be inducted on March
30. Please go online to
purchase tickets for the
banquet today.

-If you have an athlete
who was named to an allstate team, please have
them fill out all of their
online forms before the
posted deadlines. Go to
www.colohsca.org and
find the ALL STATE GAMES
TAB.

NOMINATE COACHES for
the Hall of Fame, and
many other awards by
visiting our website at
www.colohsca.org

There are some amazing,
well accomplished student
athletes in Colorado.
NOMINATE them for the
prestigious CHSCA
STEINMARK AWARD. All
forms found on our
website.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE- THAD LEAR
Wow, I can’t believe the year is almost two thirds of the year
complete, time flies. I am writing this as wrestlers are
gearing up for regionals, swimmers are qualifying for state,
winter cheer is supporting and competing, hockey and hoops
are all in the late season push for playoffs--good luck to all.
As far as CHSCA is concerned we are working hard to
continue to provide support, information, coverage, and a
few goodies throughout your busy seasons.
I would like to thank our hospitality committee for the work
they have done and are doing to support our member coaches at the events where
they can. CHSCA has provided many different hospitality options to as many
members as we can though the fall and will do the same at many of the upcoming
state championship events this winter. A little snack and small pat on the back are
just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to ways CHSCA supports our members.
I would also like to give a shout out to our fall coaches for all your efforts with your
kids and with all your efforts in helping get your kids nominated and signed up for
the 2019 CHSCA All State Games. I realize that is another item on everyone’s plate,
but I truly believe that the CHSCA All State games is still one of our best events for
coaches and athletes every year. Thanks to all of our Sport Presidents and to Amy
Estes for putting together everything to ensure another great All State Games
event this Summer.
Coaches make sure you keep your eye out for upcoming clinics in the 2019 year,
our track clinic at the end of January was loaded with quality speakers and we had
over 400 track coaches in attendance. Great work to our track coaches and
Tommy Southall for putting together this great clinic. Keep an eye out for our
efforts to better meet the needs of our coaches at this summer’s Multi-Sport Clinic
in July. In talking to Chris Kemm, clinic director I am excited to see what great
things we have in store for us this year. It will be our second year of offering
education opportunities for first year coaches, and I am sure that Joe Brown will fill
up the lobby with our great sponsors and vendors so that we can all make sure we
have what we need for our upcoming seasons.
Finally, I want to thank out Associate Directors, Becky Mudd and Dick Katte, the
two of them continue to work diligently to continue to grow our relationship with
CHSAA, find ways to recognize and honor our members, and help us better meet
the needs of our member coaches in today’s ever-changing climate. In addition,
they are constantly working to help us find cost efficient ways to help our
membership get more out of being a part of CHSCA.
Again, thanks for all you do for our student athletes in Colorado and good luck to
all of you in the upcoming seasons.
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CHSCA CLINICS
by

John Burke, Executive Director

Coaches of all levels retain a peculiar status level as we are competitors and
colleagues, a situation that rarely, if ever, exists in the corporate world. On
the playing surface coaches remain the most intense of competitors but off
the field you can often find the top coaches sharing their strategies and
techniques with those they may see across the field or court. One of the
finest places to see this cooperation is the wonderful clinics sponsored by
the Colorado High School Coaches Association.
Our clinics are designed to
teach, inform, and provide
networking opportunities for all
levels of school coaching. Attend
one of our clinics and you will see
the nuts and bolts of coaching as
well as the business end of our
profession - helping coaches
navigate the maze of classroom
teaching responsibilities, meeting
the needs of the athletes and
parents all the while presenting a
positive
image
to
our
administration and community.
Coaches are a rare breed in that we
value the projection of confidence
while remaining humble enough to
realize we don’t have all the
answers and will sit in the front row
at the CHSCA Multi-Sport or
Track and Field Clinic to garner the
answers to the coaching questions
that eat at our competitive soul.
The CHSCA clinics make
you feel good about our profession
as we view our attendees hungry to
learn and willing to share. These
clinics take a great deal of planning
and organization and require many
hours of patience and persistence

in order to provide the very best to
our members.

finance committee of our
organization has determined the
amount spent on each attendee is
Both of the clinics schedule the
just over $60 per person. The hotel
very best in presenters, as well as
meeting rooms and audio visual
cover the gamut of sports,
costs, food and beverage charges,
techniques, fund-raising, and
fees for speaker travel, presenting
CHSAA seminar requirements.
and sleeping rooms as well as the
Our clinics feature food and
other amenities all add up to an
beverages and many exhibitors to
upside/down situation for the
browse as well as a chance to see
Board of Directors of the CHSCA.
old friends and acquaintances. We
With this in mind I ask for your
often see coaches sharing
understanding as the registration
innovative
fee for the Multiideas,
Coaches are a rare breed in Sport Clinic and
mentoring
and Field
that we value the projection Track
each other,
Clinic are raised a
of confidence while
and
minimal amount
remaining
humble
enough
developing
in order for us to
to realize we don’t have all
leadership
continue to offer
skills. One
the very best for
the answers…
will always
our members. We
be able to find a variety of speakers
are determined to continue to
and a chance to develop your
provide outstanding benefits to our
knowledge as well as the
clinic attendees and we have no
opportunity to earn college credit.
intention of cutting back on our
offerings but have determined the
The
CHSCA
works
most fiscally responsible action will
tirelessly to offer the best in clinics
be to raise the clinic registration
for our members and at the current
fees a bit. Thank you very much
price of $30 per clinic it is one heck
for your understanding.
of a bargain. Unfortunately the

CHSCA NOTES
by Becky Mudd- Associate Director

1. CHSCA CONTINUES TO HOST
OUTSTANDING CLINICS~ MOST
RECENTLY FOR OVER 400
COACHES IN TRACK. THANK
YOU TO OUR SPORT
PRESIDENTS AND CLINIC
DIRECTORS FOR YOUR WORK!

2. WE ARE AGAIN GOING
TO BE HOSTING OUR NEW
COACHES CLINIC THIS
SUMMER! SPREAD THE
WORD!

Our organization is growing and thriving because of
many coaches’ commitment to our profession, the
strong relationships we have built with CHSAA, and all
of the amazing companies we work with. Our Sport
Presidents and Directors are amazing, and put in
countless hours to find ways to serve coaches. On
March 30, CHSCA is proud to induct our Class of 2019
into the CHSCA HALL OF FAME. Please visit our
website at www.colohsca.org to buy tickets for this
event, and to see what else is going on at CHSCA.
If you have any questions about our
Association, or need assistance with
anything on our website please
contact me.
becky.mudd@colohsca.org

4. ALL MEMBERS: WE
3. THE ALL STATE GAMES
ARE COMING TOGETHER
FOR 2019! REMEMBER, ALL
NOMINATIONS SHOULD BE
DONE BY LEAGUES AND
SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY A
MEMBER COACH.

INVITE YOU TO VISIT THE
CHSCA HOSPITALITIES AT
THE UPCOMING STATE
TOURNAMENTS!

5. BE THINKING OF
ATHLETES TO NOMINATE
FOR THE STEINMARK
AWARD. THE APPLICATION
PROCESS IS FOUND ONLINE.

LONGEVITY AWARDS
CHSCA Longevity awards are presented based on the total number of years coached, not by sport. A coach may earn one
year of longevity service for each year spent in coaching, regardless of the sport coached. Longevity awards are presented
in five year increments, beginning with a ten year certificate and progressing to plaques.

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
CHSCA Achievement awards are presented based on the number of games or victories achieved. Awards are based on
the criteria in the tables below. Please review it carefully as these awards are sport specific.
STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

STEP 7

STEP 8

Football

SPORT

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

Baseball

80

160

240

320

400

480

560

640

Softball

80

160

240

320

400

480

560

640

Volleyball

90

180

270

360

450

540

630

720

Soccer

65

130

195

260

325

390

455

520

Basketball

85

170

255

340

425

510

595

680

Ice Hockey

70

140

210

280

350

420

490

560

Field Hockey

60

120

180

240

300

360

420

480

Lacrosse

60

120

180

240

300

360

420

480

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS BASED ON TEAM FINISHES
CHSCA Achievement Awards based on team finishes applies to the following:
Cross Country, Golf, Gymnastics, Skiing, Spirit, Swimming, Tennis, Track, and Wrestling
These Achievement Awards take into account the number of teams participating in league, district or state meets. Qualifying
criteria must take into account the following:

•
•
•

League finish can only be used if the sport DOES NOT have a regional or district competition
Only ONE TOP FINISH (league, regional, district or state) can be counted per sport per season
A 'TOP FINISH' is defined as placing in a league, regional, district or state meet according to the table below

Teams
Participating

8 or less

9-12

13-16

17-20

21-24

25-28

29-32

33-36

37-40

Top Finish

Top 2

Top 3

Top 4

Top 5

Top 6

Top 7

Top 8

Top 9

Top 10

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

STEP 7

STEP 8

5

9

14

18

23

27

32

36

Top Finishes
Needed

Step 1
Certificate

Step 5
CHSCA Watch

Find Forms ONLINE to submit for awards.

Step 2
6 X 8 Plaque

Step 3
7 X 9 Plaque

Step 4
CHSCA Ring

Step 6
Crystal Award

Step 7
Crystal Clock

Step 8
Crystal Cube

https://www.colohsca.org/page/show/3367040-forms

COLORADO HIGH SCHOOL COACHES ASSOCIATION TO INDUCT SIX INTO HALL OF FAME
The Colorado High School Coaches Association will hold its 56th Hall of Fame Induction ceremony on Saturday, March 30, 2019 at the Radisson Denver SE Hotel with the social hour beginning at 5:30
PM and the banquet to follow at 6:30. The Radisson Denver SE Hotel is located at 3155 South Vaughn Way in Aurora, Colorado. Tickets can be purchased at the CHSCA website, www.colohsca.org.
Listed below are brief biographies of the six new members of the CHSCA Hall of Fame class. For further information contact Bob Marken, HOF Committee Chair at 719-221-1857.

JIM ALTERGOTT - Boys Basketball
The 1961 graduate of Wellington High School has given back to the local student athletes by coaching boy’s basketball in the region for 41 years. He completed his
post-secondary education with a B.A. from Southern Colorado State College in Pueblo in 1968 and followed with an M.A. from Adams State College in 1972. From
1973 to 1998 Altergott led the Roughriders at Roosevelt High School through arguably their most successful 25 years in boy’s basketball. During the tenure the
Riders made five trips to the state tournament great eight, with three final-four appearances, and the 1989 team finished Runner Up in Class AA. Seemingly retired
after 1998, Altergott returned to the sidelines with Highland High School from 2003-2010. After another two-year hiatus he got the itch again and fired up the
coaching bones in 2013 at Liberty Common in Fort Collins where he continues to coach today. His sideline demeanor is exemplary and earned him the Criteria II
Induction into the Colorado Board Four Basketball Officials Honorary Membership.

Jim Altergott

ED ATENCIO - Cross Country/Track & Field
This coach’s home and heart have always been in the Southern San Luis Valley of Colorado. Born in Red Wing Colorado his parents moved to the Trinchera Ranch
near Fort Garland when he was one and he still gets his mail in Fort Garland today. Most would say that he was a coach to all of the students in the San Luis
Valley. Centennial High School in San Luis paid for his services as “coach” for 43 years. He also served as the school’s Athletic Director for 31 years. He
graduated from nearby Sierra Grande High School in 1963. He traveled all the way to Alamosa to earn BA and MA degrees at Adams State University. He coached
Cross Country and Track & Field all of his years, but when called on he coached other sports. Included in the list were Baseball, Basketball, and Football. He has
received numerous awards as Coach and Educator. Two of the most prestigious were The Warren Mitchell Award for outstanding track coach and induction into
the Adams State University Educators Hall of Fame.

Ed Atencio

LARRY DEFFENBAUGH - Volleyball
The 1971 graduate of Colorado Academy received degrees from Western State in 1977 (BA) and University of Phoenix in 2002 (MA). 41 successful years as a
teacher, administrator and coach at 8 different schools, Deffenbaugh is known for taking over struggling programs and turning them around. He has been a head
volleyball coach for 32 years with over 500 wins and counting. In 1983, Otis made their 1st ever trip to the state tournament in volleyball. Deffenbaugh led
Strasburg for 13 years winning state titles in 2002 and 2003 and finishing 2nd in 1985, 1998, 1999, 2001 and 5th in 2000 and 2006 (3A). After retiring as MS
Principal in Strasburg, “Deffenbaugh Gym” was named in his honor. The past 6 years Larry has been coaching at Bennett and served as athletic director for 5 years.
They made the Regional Finals in 2013 and reached the state tournament in 2017). Larry has numerous District, Regional, State appearances and coach of the year
honors including being nominated for National COY two times (2003, 2016). He was also named All Colorado COY in 2002. He was the 2016 CHSCA Pioneer
Award Winner.

Larry Deffenbaugh

DAVE FORSTER - Girls Basketball
Since graduating from Adams State College in 1981 Dave has been a basketball coach in the surrounding area. He more than left his mark on the Centauri Lady
Falcon basketball program. From 1998-2018 Forster coached teams went 323-103 and made their way to the Great 8 ten times. They took home the State
Championship trophy in 2006 and played in the final four in four other years. Forster made coaching stops at Sangre de Cristo and Sierra Grande prior to his
tenure at Centauri. In addition to his work with girl’s basketball he has coached football, boy’s basketball, track, and cross-country. He has been honored with the
Intermountain League coach of the year award many times. He received Step 4 Ring for 335 wins from the CHSCA as well as the Step Watch for 425 wins. The
CCCGS presented him the prestigious Helen McCall Coach of the Year Award.
Dave Forster

VIRGINIA LORBEER - Spirit
A Pioneer for Cheerleading and Spirit as a competitive sport Ginny Lorbeer has worked tirelessly to benefit programs around the state. She coached the cheer
squads at Manual High School from 1965-1878 and then Montbello from 1981-2000. Her 1991 team won a state championship and they were runners-up in three
other years. She worked hand in hand with multiple CHSAA administrators to initiate the first state spirit championship events and continues to assist the CHSAA
with organizing and administering the event. She has been the th most instrumental person to work for the inclusion of spirit coaches in the CHSCA and works
endless hours to coordinate the spirit coaches portion of the CHSCA Multi-Sport Coaching Clinic each summer. This member of the CHSAA Hall of Fame will now
join the CHSCA Hall of Fame.
Virginia Lorbeer

JACK LUBBERS - Track & Field
The 1976 graduate of Pueblo South High School made his way to the northeastern plains of Colorado after graduating from the University of Northern Colorado.
Yuma High School student athletes have been the benefactors of Lubbers coaching skills. Even though Lubbers focused primarily on track and field and volleyball
his ability to teach fundamentals of sport and love of the sport led to many successful Yuma athletes and athletic teams over the past 30 plus years. He served as
the head girls track coach from 1983 to 2012. In 2013 the school decided to move to a single head coach for both track programs and Lubbers chose to stay on as
an assistant in a mentor role to a younger head coach. Pole Vault athletes in all of northeastern Colorado have benefited from Coach Lubbers summer vaulting
camps. Multiple times the camp participants have gone on to be State Champion pole vaulters for their high school teams. From 2000-2011 Lubbers was the
Athletic Director for Yuma High School and in 2009 he was named the Class 3A Honored Athletic Director.
Jack Lubbers

CHSCA 2019 HALL OF FAME INDUCTION CEREMONY

Jim Altergott

Larry Deffenbaugh

Edward Atencio

Dave Forster

Virginia Lorbeer

Jack Lubbers

Saturday, March 30, 2019
•
•
•

Radisson Hotel, 3200 South Parker Road, Aurora, Colorado (720-857-9000)
Reception to meet inductees at 5:30 PM, Awards Dinner at 6:30 PM
Also awarding Achievement Rings and Special Awards

Choose from three delicious entrees available with complimentary salad, bread, coffee, tea and dessert.

CHSCA members $40

All others $50

(due March 14, 2018 - Late charge $70 per ticket until sold out)

Dinner choices - beef - chicken- vegetarian
Please visit the CHSCA website to make reservations: www.colohsca.org

Special Awards also presented to:
Don DesCombes Award: Amy Estes (CHSCA All-State Games Director)
Lloyd Gaskill Award: Taylor Temby (9 News Sports)
Dick Katte Sportsmanship Award: Clint Boston (Green Mountain High School)
Tom Southall Adaptive Sports Award: Rhonda Blanford-Green & Jenn Roberts-Uhlig (CHSAA)
Dale Yost Teacher/Coach Award: Keri Trimble (Mountain Vista High School)
Media Award: Jerry Patterson (Otis Telegraph)
Assistant Coach of the Year (Girls): Bob Maloney (Ponderosa High School)
Step 4 Achievement Ring:

Mike Jurney, Rocky Ford HS
Todd Schayes, Kent Denver HS

Step 5 CHSCA Watch

Todd Schayes, Kent Denver HS
Ron Shepherd, Rocky Ford HS

40 Year Longevity Award

Jim Altergott, Liberty Common HS
Rich Yonker, Poudre HS

Please visit the CHSCA website to make reservations: www.colohsca.org
More Information contact John Burke, Executive Director
602-978-5919 (phone)
jburke@colohsca.org (Email)

CHSCA 2019
he Colorado High School Coaches Association ro dly resents the All State
ames which will e held
ne - of 2019 located on the cam s of Adams State
ni ersity in ea tif l Alamosa Colorado
o coaches and senior athletes
re resenting all le els and classifications from thro gho t the state will com ete in
oys and girls as et all foot all s irit soft all olley all and wrestling
Coaches may earn 1-3 College Credits in the following ways:
Coach at games and complete college course curriculum requirements.
Attend games with your student athletes.
Attend games--participate with other coaches in a mentor/mentee relationship.
College credit earned will be based on course work, and hours completed.

For All State Games Information:
Amy Estes, CHSCA All State Games Director - amy.estes@colohsca.org

For College Credit questions contact:
hotos by:
SportsFanatic hotography

Dr. Rick D. Bettger - pine903@aol.com 970.879.1592

ALL STATE
UPDATES 2019
By Amy Estes- All State Games Director

CHSCA All State Games NOTES:
The schedule is set and we are looking forward to another outstanding All State Games at Adams
State University! The dates are June 4-8, 2019 and the schedule of events is available on our
website at www.CHSCAAllStateGames.org.
Teams have been selected and initial invitations sent for softball, volleyball, football and spirit. If
you have an athlete who was invited to play, we appreciate you following up to make sure they
complete their registration or contact us ASAP or let us know if they cannot participate so we can
invite an alternate. Once the rosters are filled, we will release them on our website.
Wrestling coaches- Nominations will be accepted February 12-25. These nominations MUST be
submitted by a CHSCA member coach and should be athletes who WILL participate in the All State
Games if selected. Ballots will be open for voting by all CHSCA member wrestling coaches from
February 26-28. All nomination and voting information is sent via email using the email address
you submitted with your membership so please look for this upcoming information!
Basketball coaches- Nominations will be accepted February 17-March 2. Please make sure you go
to your league meeting prepared to select and submit your nominees online. These nominations
MUST be submitted online, must play for a CHSCA member head coach and should be athletes who
WILL participate in the All State Games if selected. Ballots will be open for voting by all CHSCA
member basketball coaches from March 12-14. All nomination and voting information is sent via
email using the email address you submitted with your membership so please look for this
upcoming information!
Coach Socials/ Hospitality- Your CHSCA card will grant you access to all of the competitions
throughout the All State Games. A Coach Hospitality Social will also be held on the upper deck of the
East Stands during the football game and in the Hall of Fame Room in Plachy Hall throughout the
day on Saturday during the volleyball and basketball games. These are open to all CHSCA membersPlease join us!

IF YOU’VE NEVER BEEN TO ALL-STATE, MAKE THIS THE
YEAR. WE INVITE YOU TO PLAN TO ATTEND~ IT’S A
FANTASTIC EVENT!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR CHSCA MEMBER 2018 FALL STATE CHAMPIONS!

Kerri Trimble
Mountain Vista HS
Jazz

Megan Bruhn
Cherry Creek HS
5A Poms

Gina Haug
University HS
3A Poms

Rebecca Novak
Vail Christian HS
2A Poms

Mark Hampshire
Arapahoe HS
5A Boys Soccer

Espen Hosoien
Air Academy HS
4A Boys Soccer

Arty Smith
Kent Denver HS
3A Boys Soccer

Kristen Shirk
Legend HS
5A Softball

Mitch Martinez
Holy Family HS
4A Softball

Michelle Woodard
Strasburg HS
3A Softball

Kaitlyn Hastings
Valor Christian HS
5A Volleyball

Wade Baxter
Lewis-Palmer HS
4A Volleyball

Alicia Oates
Lutheran HS
3A Volleyball

Jenny Noble
Yuma HS
2A Volleyball

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS
BY OUR FINEST COACHES!

Penny Isenbart
Kit Carson HS
1A Volleyball

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR CHSCA MEMBER 2018 FALL STATE CHAMPIONS!

Mark Stenbeck
Dakota Ridge HS
5A Boys XC

Kim McConnell
Peak to Peak Charter HS
3A Boys XC

Joe Packard
Heritage Christian HS
2A Boys XC

Mark Roberts
Lyons HS
2A Girls XC

Nora Roth
Erie HS
4A Cheer

Michaela Runnells
Highland HS
2A Cheer

Ed McCaffrey
Valor Christian HS
5A Football

Wayne McGinn
Loveland HS
4A Football

Tom Pulford
Palmer Ridge HS
3A Football

Eric Selle
Mountain Vista HS
5A Girls XC

Alan Versaw
The Classical Academy
3A Girls XC

Mandy Martinez
ThunderRidge HS
5A Coed Cheer

Alyssa Thurman
Coal Ridge HS
2A Coed Cheer

Mike O’Dwyer
Limon HS
1A Football

Mary Woulfe
Aspen HS
3A Boys Golf

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS
BY OUR FINEST COACHES!
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2019 CHSCA
FREDDIE STEINMARK AWARD

The Steinmark Award is the most prestigious award given to a Colorado High School Student-Athlete.

Any member of the Colorado High School Coaches Association may nominate an athlete from their school.
Only ONE MALE and ONE FEMALE athlete per school may be nominated.
There are four requirements for a student/athlete to gain nomination. The student/athlete must:
1. be a senior
2. carried at least a 3.0 grade-point average through his/her high school career
3. played a minimum of two sports each year
4. been selected first-team all-state in one sport and at least all-league in another.
Nominations must be received by Friday, May 10, 2019.
Member coaches, Please nominate early so we can be in touch with the athlete in order for them to submit all
information which is part of the application.
Please submit a short e-mail stating that the student/athlete being nominated has met, or will meet, the
above requirements by the end of the 2019 spring season. Please include the name, school, email and phone
number of the athlete you are nominating. Nominations can be sent to: steinmarkaward@colohsca.org
● Please include "Steinmark Award Nomination" in the subject line
● An email response will be sent confirming receipt of the nomination
● After the nomination of the student athlete has been confirmed, Steinmark Award Information will be
sent to the nominating coach to be forwarded to the athlete.
● The Steinmark Award Application must be submitted by the May 10, 2019 deadline. (Note:
Additional information related to spring sport recognition maybe submitted by the nominated athlete
at the conclusion of their spring season)

COLORADO COACH- WINTER 2018-2019 FROM THE SPORT PRESIDENTS

UPDATES
from the Sport Presidents
WRESTLING
President Tom Galicia

Coaches, as we
completed over
half of the 20182019 wrestling
season, we have
had
the
opportunity to
watch
some
great individual
matches along with some outstanding
tournaments. As we begin to prepare
for the end of the season, wrestlers have
decided on what weight they feel is best
for them and the team. With this we will
have the opportunity to watch some
fantastic matches and team races for the
title.
We also count on the members of the
Coaches Association to recruit coaches
to join the Association. By becoming a
member, the coaches can nominate
wrestlers from their team for the Senior
All State Games. The Coaches
Association will have a table at the north
end of the Pepsi Center during the finals
for any coaches who would like to
become members. We will also be
collecting nominees for the Senior All
State Games, Coach and Wrestler of the
year for all four divisions.

The nomination committee for coaches met and we are very
interested in receiving more names of coaches we can nominate for
our various awards!
What we need is for your league czar/president, of your sport, to send
your Coach of the Year name to your CHSCA sport president, and we
will take it from there! Please email it to your sport president as you
elect this coach.
Do you need your sports president’s name? Find it below!
Basketball, Boys - Joe Ortiz, ThunderRidge
Basketball, Girls - Erik Melgoza, Alamosa
Football - Harrison Chisum, Fort Morgan
Golf – tba, send to dick.katte@colohsca.org
Soccer -Justin Stephens, Fort Collins
Softball - Mark Roberts, Ponderosa
Spirit - Karen Bryan and Virginia Lorbeer
Tennis - Diane Wolverton, Northglenn HS
Track/Cross Country - Brett Shanklin, Frontier Academy
Volleyball - Larry Deffenbaugh, Bennett
Wrestling – Tom Galicia, Fort Lupton HS

TENNIS
President
Diane
Wolverton
Hello! Hope to see
everyone at our
TENNIS CLINIC
on Feb. 16 and 17. There is a detailed
flyer in this edition. See you there!

See you at State!
Diane~
720-841-7230 dianewolv07@gmail.com

SOFTBALL
President Mark Roberts
Check out
the article in
this issue by
Ken Reed on
WINNING.
Make sure
that your
players who
are in all state
are getting their information in. See
you at the games!
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FOOTBALL
President Harrison Chisum
Happy
Year,

New

I want to start
off
by
thanking
everyone for
all that you do
for this sport.
They call this the
offseason but I am sure majority of you
there is no such thing! Hope everyone
had a great holiday season and wish
everyone the best in 2019.
Our All-State voting has taken place and
teams have been selected for the games
in June. Thank you to those that did the
voting process! Also, thank you to those
that came to the CHSAA office for the
All-State meeting that represented your
league and your athletes. Please be
aware of all of the deadlines for
paperwork that is needed for the games.
Please feel free to contact me with any
questions about the process.
Congratulations to the following
coaches that were selected to coach in
June: North: Rob Busmente from
Sterling, Wayne McGinn
from
Loveland, Jay Madden from Pomona,
Paul Lowe from Range Christian and
Jerry Browne from Smoky Hill. South:
Al Melo from Harrison, Ron Ortivez
from La Veta, Andy Watts from Pueblo
East, Damon Wells from Rifle and Zach
Carlton from Palmer Ridge.
Hope the rest of the year goes well and
sure a lot you will run into each other at
clinics! Hope to see everyone in June in
Alamosa for the All-State game!
Again thanks for all that you do for the
sport of football!

SOCCER
President Justin Stephens
For many of
you, preseason
is in full swing!
As tempting as it
is to “just play” I
would
encourage you
to spend some
time on body
maintenance and injury prevention.
Good, basic strength training can be so
vital for your players, and a healthy team
can be a successful team!
Old school ideas about strength training
included awkward hours in the gym or
weight room, trying to balance usage
with the football or track teams.
However, you can do everything you
need to do to keep your team strong,
healthy and fit right on the soccer field
with only basic equipment. You should
be dedicating time every session to body
maintenance and strength training.
There is no player in your program who
can help you while they are out injured;
keep them on the field!
FIFA has developed “The FIFA 11”
exercise program. These are exercises
which can be performed on the field
with nothing more than body weight and
a ball. Once the routine is created these
exercises (which should be performed
after warming up) take only 15 minutes
and are scientifically proven to help with
injury prevention, including serious knee
injuries. Check out the program at
http://bit.ly/thefifa11 and consider
adding it to your team’s daily routine!
Please also consider attending the
CHSCA multi-sport clinic this July! We
promise another round of highly
qualified clinicians and excellent

sessions! We are entering the final
planning phase for the clinic and will be
announcing dates and clinicians very
soon, so stay tuned!
Please plan to join us for our spring allstate meeting! It will be held at Fort
Collins High School on Sunday, May
19th at 10:00 am. We will be moving
forward with the new process for allstate nomination and voting. Coaches
must be members to nominate players
from their teams, and every coach will
have a ballot. Please share this with any
coach you believe would have interest in
their players being nominated and would
benefit from membership!
I’d like to also take this opportunity to
once more congratulate the fall soccer
state champions. We crowned our first
2A boy’s champions, in addition to our
other classifications:
2A Crested Butte – Than Acuff
3A Kent Denver – Arty Smith
4A Air Academy – Espen Hosoien
5A Arapahoe – Mark Hampshire
Good luck to one and all as you take on
the always exhausting and often
thankless work of coaching young
athletes! We appreciate all that you do!

Regional Coach of the Year Award winners:
Mark Hampshire, Arapahoe and Mario Garcia,
Windsor
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VOLLEYBALL
President Larry Deffenbaugh
Greetings
Volleyball
Coaches!!!
Happy New
Year and I
hope
that
2019 will be
your best year
ever!
Congratulations to all statewide
volleyball teams in all classifications for
all of your dedication, hard work and
patience guiding our student athletes.
Thank you for teaching them the skills
of volleyball and for teaching lessons in
life that will carry throughout their
journey.
Well done and a BIG WOO HOO to
our State Champions and to our runner
ups this year!
Class 5A: Champion-Valor, Runner UpChaparral; Class 4A: Lewis Palmer,
Runner Up-Niwot:
Class 3A: Champion Lutheran, Runner
Up CSCS; Class 2A: Champion-Yuma,
Runner Up-Denver Christian; Class 1AKit Carson, Runner Up-La Veta. All
teams that qualified for this year’s State
tournament at The Denver Coliseum
deserve a kudos! Nice job!
The Pioneer Award and Horizon
Awards were presented prior to the State
Championship Finals on Friday night.
These are the top two awards given to
CHSCA Volleyball coaches each year.
The well deserved award recipients were
Horizon Award winner Penny IsenbartKit Carson and Pioneer award winner
Sally Moos-Cherry Creek.
The 2019 CHSCA All State Games will
be held June 4th-June 8th at Adams state
College in Alamosa. This event draws
many of our top senior athletes in a
variety of sports to Alamosa to

participate in the showcase. It is a
wonderful event and Adams State always
does an excellent job of hosting! The
schedule for volleyball is as follows:
4:00 pm Thursday June 6th- Volleyball
Players Check In
TBA
Thursday June 6th- Volleyball
Teams Practice
TBA
Friday June 7th- Volleyball
Teams Practice
9:30 am Saturday June 8th- Volleyball
Semifinal in Fieldhouse (RED vs.
WHITE)
10:30 am Saturday June 8th- Volleyball
Semifinal in Fieldhouse (BLACK vs.
BLUE)
12:00 pm Saturday June 8th- Volleyball
3rd place Match in Fieldhouse
1:00 pm Saturday June 8th- Volleyball
Finals in Fieldhouse
Please go to www.colohsca.org and click
on All State Games for the schedule and
hotel information.
Please encourage your assistant coaches,
middle school coaches and all sports
coaches to join the CHSCA
organization. We have a wonderful
group and we support our coaches fully.
Some of the benefits are:
Members meeting the qualifications
listed above will be given ACTIVE
MEMBER status. They will receive:
CHSCA General Liability Insurance,
Invitation to all CHSCA Events,
Subscription to Colorado Coach, Online
access to the current CHSCA/CHSAA
school directory, Opportunity to
participate in CHSCA sport clinics, Free
admittance to CHSAA playoff events,
Free admittance to the CHSCA All-State
Games, Eligible for CHSCA awards,
Other opportunities as created by the
organization.
Before you know it, summer will be
upon us and all of you will be gearing up
in preparation for Fall Volleyball! Best
wishes to you and your families
throughout the New Year! If there is
anything I can do for you or if you have
any questions, please email me or call
me.

Thank you!
Larry Deffenbaugh
CHSCA Volleyball President
Larrydvb1@hotmail.com
303-916-4142 ©

SPIRIT
President Virginia Lorbeer
Congratulations to
Wendy
Coppersmith,
Windsor; Michelle
Mauch, Roosevelt;
Nikki Rodriguez,
Fossil Ridge for
being selected to
coach the All State Spirit Team in
Alamosa June 5 - 8! Good luck coaches!
Angela Ottmann -- Angela has
announced that after 25 years of
coaching Ponderosa pom/dance teams
that she will be retiring at the end of this
year. Thanks, Coach Angela, for all you
have given to spirit and to your
teams. Your contributions in the dance
world will be missed but we know that
you will utilize your talents to continue
working
with
the
young
people. Congratulations on your
retirement!
BASKETBALL COACHES:
Remember that you MUST be a
MEMBER to nominate and vote
for the all-state games teams.
Encourage your league coaches to
become a part of the Association.
When your league selects your
COACH OF THE YEAR please send
that name to
becky.mudd@colohsca.org so that
we can recognize coaches at state
tournaments.
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CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK
President Brett Shanklin
Fellow
Coaches,
Thank you to
all of the
coaches who
attended the
2019 CHSCA Track and Field Clinic in
January. I believe it was one of the best
clinics we have had between the out of
state speakers and the local Colorado
coaches who presented.
We were
blessed to have Don Babbitt from the
University of Georgia, Tony Holler from
Plainfield North HS, in Illinois, Scott
Christensen from Stillwater HS in
Minnesota, and Mark Vanderville from
Raising the Bar in Oregon all present as
our keynote speakers. It is obvious why
they have seen the success they have in
the disciplines they coach. You all
should have received the emailed survey
to fill out on the clinic. I appreciate all
the positive feedback as well as the
constructive criticism I have received so
far from surveys. My goal is to continue
to improve the clinic every year with a
variety of sessions and topics. Please
know it is my intention to continue to
bring in new speakers and not bring in
the same speakers we have heard
countless times. I hope to bring in
speakers that challenge your own
coaching philosophy and what you have
your student athletes do. If you were in
Tony Holler’s sessions I have no doubt
that probably happened to many of you.
As coaches we only get better if we
continue to learn and try to perfect our
craft. This is a constant work.
As we prepare for track season hopefully
your staff has completed all of the
necessary “paperwork” on arbiter. Now
is the time to be tying up loose ends to

make sure everything is ready to roll
officially on February 25th.

line of thinking there is no other
reason to compete in sports.

Looking to the 2019-2020 school year it
is worth noting that State Cross Country
will be held on Saturday October 26th
and not Saturday November 2nd.
Because of a scheduling conflict state
will need to be on the 26th for this
coming year.

I strongly disagree with that
philosophy. That mindset leads to
the behaviors (cheating, taunting,
cheap shots, fighting, belittling, etc.)
that drive WAAC-based sports. And
it’s that type of thinking and behavior
that provides the foundation for
Sport At Its Worst.

Best of luck to all of your track and field
teams this spring. I wish you all nothing
but nice weather and track meets with
zero wind. Please stop by to say hello if
you see me at any meet. I always enjoy
meeting new people. You can also reach
me at shanklinb@frontieracademy.net if
you have any questions, concerns, or
comments.

WINNING? It’s Just One Thing
by Ken Reed
Ego-based thinking, attitudes and
behaviors are at the root of the winat-all-costs (WAAC) mentality that
warps sport at its best.
Let’s start with a look at the WAAC
approach to sports.
The WAAC mentality sees sport as a
metaphor for war, in which
opponents are evil and must be
conquered. It’s a mindset that sees
only one thing of value in athletic
competition: winning.
Vince Lombardi was quoted as
saying, “Winning isn’t everything, it’s
the only thing.”
That’s it. For the Lombardi types of
the world, if you don’t win, the whole
endeavor is a waste of time. With that

Sport At Its Best, on the other hand,
isn’t a zero-sum game. Both sides can
succeed, no matter what the
scoreboard says.
I believe the healthiest – physically,
mentally, emotionally and spiritually
– way to view sport is this: Winning
isn’t everything, it’s just one thing.
Striving to win is an inherent part of
competition,
including athletic
competition. Striving to win isn’t the
problem in sports. It’s striving to win
at all costs that’s the problem.
Winning, in the best sense, isn’t just
about wins and losses. Nor is it just
about your performance, or that of
your team.
It reminds me of the saying, “If
something is worth doing, it’s worth
doing poorly.” In other words, there
are so many positive benefits from
sports participation that even if you
are a lousy athlete and only rarely win
on the scoreboard, it’s worth doing.
And sport participation has to be
about more than just your needs and
wants in order to be fulfilling. If
sport is to be totally satisfying to the
human spirit, and not just the ego,
winning needs to have a communal
good aspect to it.
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Success in sports evolves out of true
competition. True competition is a
cooperative venture, in which all
competitors give maximum effort,
under a fair set of rules, toward a goal
of excellence for all. By striving with
our opponents vs. striving against
them, a contest can have successful
outcomes for both parties. Yes, only
one side can win the game or match,
but there are positives to be derived
from sport no matter what side of the
scoreboard one might end up on.
Sport At Its Best is not viewed as a
battle against an enemy. It’s striving
for excellence with an opponent, not
striving against a hated adversary.
As David Light Shields and Brenda
Light Bredemeier wrote in their
outstanding book True Competition,
excellence is about finding one’s
personal boundaries. It doesn’t mean
being better than someone else. It
means being the best you can be, and
one’s opponents help in achieving
that goal.
Winning on the scoreboard, beating
one’s competitors, can be a fool’s
gold way of measuring one’s worth.
In True Competition, Shields and
Bredemeier write about the movie
Without Limits, which is about
legendary distance runner Steve
Prefontaine.
In
the
movie,
Prefontaine’s track coach (played by
Donald Sutherland) describes his and
Pre’s differing approaches to
competition this way:
All of my life, I’ve operated under the
assumption that the main idea in running
was to win the damn race. I tried to teach
Pre how to do that. Tried like hell to teach
Pre to do that. And Pre taught me. Taught
me I was wrong. Pre, you see, was troubled
by knowing that mediocre effort can win a

race and a magnificent effort can lose one.
Winning a race wouldn’t necessarily
demand that he give it everything he had
from start to finish. He finally got it through
my head that the real purpose of running
isn’t to win a race. It’s to test the limits of
the human heart.
If we think about it, all of us who
have competed in sports can relate to
this
perspective.
We’ve
all
experienced games or matches in
which we individually, or as part of a
team, blew out an opponent without
having to give a full effort. We can
also remember games or matches in
which we lost but gave the ultimate
effort and played to the best of our
abilities at the time.

CBS News’ Bob Schieffer once put it
this way, “The great value of sport is
that it teaches us to recognize the
difference between winning and
striving for excellence — the better,
but much harder, achievement.”
Let’s go back to the Lombardi quote:
“Winning isn’t everything, it’s the
only thing.”

John Wooden, the legendary UCLA
basketball coach, fully appreciated
the concept of true competition. As
part of his famous “Pyramid of
Success,” Wooden defined success
this way:

Would sport be as popular as it is
today if winning was the only thing
of value to be gained? What about
having fun, enjoying camaraderie
with teammates and opponents, and
improving one’s health and overall
wellness? What about developing
self-discipline, and appreciating the
value of hard work? How about
learning the importance of sacrifice,
teamwork, and goal setting? What
about learning how to deal with
adversity, the importance of proper
preparation? Or, acting with courage
and learning to be accountable for
one’s actions? And, of course, there
is the great value of sportsmanship,
learning how to compete ethically.

Success is peace of mind, which is a direct
result of self satisfaction in knowing you
made the effort to become the best of which
you are capable.

The list of values associated with
sports participation goes on from
there. But one thing’s for sure:
winning isn’t the only thing.

There’s nothing about winning
games, Olympic medals, or college
athletic
scholarships in that
definition. There’s nothing about
beating a hated enemy in that
definition. For Wooden, succeeding
as an athlete (or in life for that
matter) was about giving maximum
effort in an attempt to be the best
you can be in a given endeavor.

It’s just one thing.

Now, which scenario best represents
true competition?

A worthy and cooperative opponent
helps in that quest for excellence.

Ken Reed played baseball and basketball at
the University of Denver. He is currently
sports policy director for League of Fans, a
sports reform project, and author of “How
We Can Save Sports: A Game Plan.”

I WOULD LIKE TO PASS ALONG SOME REALLY IMPORTANT INFORMATION WHICH CAN BENEFIT YOU AND
YOUR TEAMS!
Racquets for All is a non-profit, volunteer-driven program of the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation which
collects used tennis racquets, balls and other equipment. Collected items are assessed, refurbished as
needed, and distributed to individuals and organizations in Colorado who do not have access to such
equipment. Since 2010, Colorado high school tennis teams have collected over 1,200 racquets through the
Racquets for All High School Challenge which has given hundreds of people, including many high school tennis
players, across the state access to the lifetime sport of tennis! The boys team and girls team that collects the
most racquets every season wins a cash prize for their team and all teams have the ability to win cases of balls
for their teams.
Most of the donated racquets received are in need of restringing and there is a need for stringers to help
out. Volunteers receive string and as many racquets as they can handle. This is a great way to get community
service hours and to help out a great cause. Contactrfa@coloradotennis.com if you are interested in the High
School Challenge collection, need equipment or know stringers who might want to get involved.
(Racquets for All link)
http://www.colorado.usta.com/cta/community/outreach/racquets_for_all/)
Funding may be available to help renovate or repair tennis courts and tennis court amenities at your high
school or at other tennis courts in your community through the Adopt a Court grant.
(http://www.colorado.usta.com/cta/resources/financial_assistance/adopt_a_court/) Applications are now
accepted on a first come, first serve basis with no deadlines. The Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation and USTA
Colorado also have funds available to support individual players and community junior tennis programs. For
more information check out the Resources tab at www.COLORADOTENNIS.com.
The 2019 Big Book of Colorado Tennis comes out in February! The Big Book lists sanctioned junior and adult
tournaments throughout the state, as well as all new rules and regulations governing play for competitors at
every level. To help new players and parents navigate their way, the Big Book also provides a quick reference
guide to help everyone find the right event to match their age, schedule, and ability level. The entire slate of
USTA Colorado-offered adult and junior leagues is also included, making the annual Big Book of Colorado
Tennis essential reading for every Colorado tennis player. If you are not a member of USTA and would like to
get the Big Book to share with your players, please contact the editor atkurt@coloradotennis.com.

I hope to see you at the coaching clinic and please let me know if
there is anything you need. There are some amazing grants with
funding organizations!
Diane Wolverton
Tennis President, CHSCA
diane.wolverton@adams12.org
720-841-7230

LOOK! A VERY EXCITING TENNIS CLINIC IS RIGHT
AROUND THE CORNER!
2019 USPTA INTERMOUNTAIN
CONFERENCE
February 16 & 17, 2019
Lifetime Fitness
5000 E. Dry Creek Road - Centennial, Colorado
Thursday, February 14

Saturday, February 16, Continued

• 8 am - 4 pm - USPTA Certification Test – Hassan Humayun/
Ginger Phillips/Tom Van De Hey

• 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm - Martial Arts Mindset for Tennis - Sam
Connell

Friday, February 15

• 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Social Media Applications – Tracy Singian

• 8 am - 2:00 pm - USPTA Certification Test - Hassan Humayun/
Ginger Phillips/Tom Van De Hey

• 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Fitness & Conditioning - Brent Salazar
(USTA) and Jen Targett

• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm - Net Generation - Steve Keller

• 4:00 pm - 5:15 pm - Large Group Points and Games - Carol
Benito/Paige Burke/Yaz Tavatli

• 7:00 pm - USPTA Intermountain Annual Board Meeting
Saturday, February 16

• 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm - Reception/Awards - Rock Bottom
Brewery

• 8:00 am - 8:30 am - Registration

Sunday, February 17

• 8:30 am - 9:00 am - Conference Welcome and Introductions Andy Zodin, Angela Finan

• 9:00 am - 10:00 am - USPTA National Board Address - Gary
Trost (USPTA National President)

• 9:00 am - 11:00 am - Recreational Group Drills (USPTA
Professionals

• 8:30 am - 9:45 am - CHSAA Meeting (Activity Room)

• 11:00 am – 12:00 pm - Diversity/Inclusion - Bill Leong (USTA)
• 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm - Lunch (U30 Meeting - Karl Jones)

• 10:00 am - 11:30 am - Manufacturers Demonstration/Pro Drills
• 11:30 am - 12:30 pm - Pro Panel Discussion - Andy Zodin
(Moderator) - All-Star Panel

Other Professionals Included
Dan Maccanello, Nicole Kenneally, Mary Moses, Dor Amir, Gonzo Garcia, Jeff Salzenstein, Mary Lynn Garger, Rhona Kaczmarczyk,
Suzette Riddle, Ron Steege, Karl Jones, Yaz Tavatli, Stan Oley, Scott Potter, Bethany Brookens (CHSAA), Stacy Swiggart, Karen Brandner,

Register online at usptaintermountain.com

COLORADO HIGH SCHOOL COACHES ASSOCIATION
Benefits. Education. All State Games. Recognition.

OUR MISSION
The Colorado High School Coaches Association was founded in 1934 and presently serves over
2,800 coaches across the state of Colorado. Through its mission, CHSCA provides support for all
groups coaching CHSAA-sanctioned sports in Colorado. To remember the objectives
of CHSCA remember the BEAR! JOIN TODAY: www.colohsca.org

BENEFITS

BEDUCATION
EALL STATE GAMES
A- RECOGNITION
RMillion dollar liability insurance, admission card to state
tournament events, hospitalities, can nominate for all state
and scholarships, Colorado COACH magazine and MORE!

MultiSport Clinic, Wrestling Clinic, Track Clinic, New Coach
Trainings, Resources, Coach CONNECT

Annual CHSCA All-State Games for HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
nominated by member coaches.

Colorado Coaches Hall of Fame, Sport Coach of the Year
Awards, Longevity Awards, Achievement Awards, Special
Recognition Awards, Nominations to National Coach of the
Year Awards

CONTINUING EDUCATION

NEWS

EXTENDED STUDIES CREDIT

2019-2020
2019 Colorado Track &

20 9 CHSAA Speec
Dates TBA
Cherry Creek High School

January 25-26
Radisson Hotel
Denver Southeast

2020 Baseball Coaches Clinic

2019 Athletic Directors

January 16-18
DTC Marriott, Denver

Conference
il 2

0

B

2020 Glazier Football Clinic

2019 Colorado All State Games
June
Adams State University

e
y 21-24
Westin Hotel Westminster

2020 Athletic Directors

2019 Multi-Sport Coaches Clinic
July 26-27
Radisson Hotel
Denver Southeast

20 9 CHSSA All
TBA
T

1-3 CREDIT HOURS AVAILABLE
DR. RICK D. BETTGER, CHSCA DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

PHONE : 970.879.1592

E-MAIL: pine903@aol.com

REGISTER ON SITE AT CLINICS FOR COLLEGE CREDIT

www.colohsca.org

